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Vizstore launched its Material Supply vertical last month, and the early trends
have been encouraging to say the least. The team booked orders across multiple
categories with double digit margins. With the focus on ensuring a smooth
supply chain for fulfillment in the coming months, the team looks to expand its
footprint across major metros in the next quarter. 
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The SaaS vertical, with impetus on driving adoption and onboarding
premium stores, has been successful in ensuring renewal of 120 Stores
over the last six months. Stabilizing cash flow run rate and minimising
operation burn, the team shall continue to iterate on tech side
developments to position itself as the defacto software in the 
interior Furniture and Furnishing Industry.



US D&B

Flipspaces has always believed that the key to success in any business is marked
by the passion of its people and quality of its process. We have been following it
very closely in India D&B side with 2000+ new enquiries pouring in and multiple
new projects added to our portfolio We have onboarded the following logos to our
client pool this month -

Total Energies - Ahmedabad
Opulence-8 - Ahmedabad
Opulence-9 - Ahmedabad
Akbar Eye Build - Hyderabad
Azentio - Mumbai
Dynatech Consulting - Ahmedabad

INDIA D&B

Our Us expansion has seen great
strides this month due to an omni-
channel approach which has
helped us get multiple projects
this month. 

Titan Sporting Goods - Utah
Fusion India - Washington
Cafe India - Tennessee
Moneywise Mortgage - California
Bober Tea Irvine - California
Espanola Cigars - Miami Beach, Florida
Ivan Chen - New Jersey
Maren - California
Rosselle Park - New Jersey



Flipspaces has always believed that the key to success in any business is marked
by the passion of its people and quality of its process. We have been following it
very closely in India D&B side with 2000+ new enquiries pouring in and multiple
new projects added to our portfolio We have onboarded the following logos to our
client pool this month -

Pyramid Lifestyle, Pune
Venus Developer, Ahmedabad
Raja Group, Bangalore
Suvarnrekha, Pune
Panchshil Realty, Pune
TRR Infra, Hyderabad
Purvankara, Bangalore
Sunbeam Realty, Pune
Bhavishyath Developer, Bangalore
Shroff's, Pune
Samm Management, Hyderabad
Pranava Business Park, Hyderabad
Dream Apex Realities, Mumbai
Keshav Builder, Bangalore

VIZTOWN

A key initiative executed was in the launch of the Material Supply vertical and the
early trends have been encouraging so far. On the onboarding and adoption front
of the software, we've been successful in ensuring a renewal of over 120 Stores
over the last six months which is a positive sign in the growth of the vertical. 

VIZSTORE
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